
CAMSTREAMER CLOUD

Our subscription-based cloud solution gives you the ability to 
access your AXIS cameras remotely and globally, capture every 
moment with the Recording feature and display awe-inspiring 
footage with the TimeLapse feature. Access your camera 
from a mobile app and share your amazing live content 
with the rest of the world. 

Introducing

TimeLapse Recording Remote Access

www.camstreamer.com sales@camstreamer.com



Explore our 

CAMSTREAMER CLOUD

Remote access 

System watchdog 

Mobile app

Remote Access
Manage cameras

 remotely

$9.90
Monthly

Streams live video directly 

to YouTube, Facebook, and 

other platforms. Perfect 

for 24/7 live streaming.

CamStreamer App

$20.00
Monthly

CamStreamer App 

 CamOverlay App

CamScripter App

Stream with Graphics

$40.00
Monthly

CamStreamer App 

 CamSwitcherApp

CamScripter App

Stream & Mix

$50.00
Monthly

CamStreamer App 

 CamOverlay App

CamSwitcher App

CamScripter App

Stream & Mix with Graphics

$70.00
Monthly

Add weather info, sports 

results, or own dynamic 

graphic overlays / GIF 

animation to a live stream.

CamOverlay App

$20.00
Monthly

In-camera mixing studio, 

controls video output from up to 

5 cameras, in addition with your 

own video clips and audio.

CamSwitcher App

$30.00
Monthly

Extend the functionality  

of your camera with ready-

made or custom micro apps 

that run directly in camera.

CamScripter App

$10.00
Monthly

Remote access 

System watchdog 

Mobile app 

Recording in 1080p/30fps

Recording
Your live streams 

recorded

$29.90
Monthly

Remote access 

System watchdog 

Mobile app 

TimeLapse

TimeLapse
Create breath-taking 

time-lapses

$79.90
Monthly

Remote access 

System watchdog 

Mobile app 

Recording & TimeLapse

All Cloud Services
Recording

& TimeLapse bundle

$99.90
Monthly

Select monthly cloud subscription

We offer various options that fit all of your needs with 30 days free trial, try it and test it.

Add some extra magic with additional services

Combine your cloud plan with some awesome in-camera apps we developed.

Save money by buying an App Bundle

We offer a combination of apps as per the specific needs of the subscriber for a monthly payment.



Cloud service

REMOTE ACCESS  

What is Remote Access?
Remote Access is the service connecting your AXIS 
cameras with our CamStreamer Cloud. You can 
remotely access your cameras (no public IP or VPN 
needed), activate watchdog alerts, and manage 
cameras via a mobile app.

How does Remote Access work?
After a short registration process in the CamStreamer 
Cloud, you simply add a camera to your account 
using the installation wizard. While your cameras are 
connected you can view and manage all cameras via 
our CamStreamer Cloud platform in your browser.

What can you do with Remote Access?

Features

CamStreamer Cloud monitors your 
cameras, apps, and live stream via 
watchdog alerts. 

Keep an eye  
on your cameras

Create more user accounts with defined
authorization capacities.

Manage  
your users

All your connected cameras are available 
on the platform whenever and wherever 
you want.

Use CamStreamer Cloud 
platform and mobile app

Remote access
to your cameras

Dashboards

User 
management

No public IP  
or  VPN needed

User 
management

Cameras 
under control

Mobile app 
for  live view

Watchdog  
Alerts

Mobile app 
live view

Get more information at www.camstreamer.com

Download

MOBILE 

APP



What is Recording?

Recording is a CamStreamer Cloud exclusive 
feature for recording live stream footage for storage 
in the CamStreamer Cloud, on SD card or both 
together.

How does Recording work?
The footage is recorded at Full HD (1080p/30fps)
and the recordings are available in the cloud for
30 days. Storing on SD card is without limit, can 
be even in 4K.

What can you do with Recording?

Features

All your recordings are available 
on the platform whenever you need them.

Browse all recordings  
for up to 30 days

When you move your mouse on the 
timeline you can see the preview in 
thumbnails without any click.

Review faster with 
thumbnail images

Recordings are available via web browser 
or mobile app for your mobile device 
(Android / iOS).

Access recordings   
via mobile app 

Cloud service

RECORDING

Your 
  cloud storage

Instant  
thumbnail preview

Full HD 
resolution

Local  copy 
on the SD card

Fast-playback

30 days 
storage

Easy  
 video export

Mobile  app
 in your pocket

Access via 
mobile app

Get more information at www.camstreamer.com



What is TimeLapse?

TimeLapse is a CamStreamer Cloud exclusive feature 
for creating time-lapse videos at the maximum 
resolution of the camera.

How does TimeLapse work?

TimeLapse periodically takes pictures at a set time
and uploads the footage into the cloud with a local
backup on the SD card. You can export videos with
just a few clicks..

Features

What can you do with TimeLapse?

Time-lapse videos are a great marketing 
tool for promoting construction projects 
and documenting building, landscaping, 
and refurbishing.

Create great 
 marketing videos

You can choose what parts of the video to 
export and transform into a time-lapse by 
selecting a specific time period, e.g. footage 
from 7 AM to 5 PM.   

Export with  just  
a few clicks

Exported time-lapse videos can be up to 
 4K or the maximum resolution  of your 
AXIS camera. 
 

Utilize the maximum resolution 
of your camera

Cloud service

TIMELAPSE

Custom  time-lapse 
image frequency

SD  
backup

1-click
 export video

Local  copy  
on the SD card

Choose what 
to export

Maximum
  resolution 
(up to  4K)

Auto-sync  
 from SD card

Select 
frame rate

Fully compatible 
with  our other 
cloud services

Get more information at www.camstreamer.com



Who is

CAMSTREAMER?                                                 

How does the world see 

OUR APPS?                                                 

- Czech company based in Prague

- AXIS technology partner for more than a decade

- Developer of embedded streaming apps

- Company with partners and customers worldwide

- Our focus – the media broadcast segment, automated streaming, 24/7 streaming, security segment

Our streaming applications are currently used in many areas all around the world. Thanks to our service you can 
watch live streams for example from church of St. Cyril and Methodius in Prague, animals in Melbourne Zoo, Australia, 
or various sports events like Dutch Junior Open at Amsterdam stadion.

“Live streams worked great with 
overseas audiences and received 
global attention. But, the majority 
of animals were asleep at night.
We wanted to add something that 
people could enjoy even at night. 
With the help of the CamOverlay 
App we added QR codes to 
various live broadcasts overnight 
that would reroute people to the 
pre-recorded videos.“ 

“The combination of CamStreamer 
software and an Axis camera 
seemed to be the only stable 
solution in the market. This 
combination allows   live streams 
directly from the camera. 
Moreover, the CamStreamer App 
ran flawlessly, and the first live 
broadcast was set up within one 
hour after the camera was in place. 
The CamStreamer App definitely 
outperformed our expectations.“

“Without people in the church, 
for example during pandemic, 
we didn‘t have any money from 
collections, which is why the 
question of cost was an important 
one. NetRex (CamStreamer 
installation partner) responded 
to all our conditions very quickly 
and professionally and provided 
us with a solution we could afford. 
We’ve had very positive reactions 
to the live streams.“

Gigi Silk
Digital Communications Manager

Melbourne Zoo, Australia
Sander van der Brakel

Frans Otten Stadion, Amsterdam
Father Miroslav Cúth

St. Cyril and Methodius Church, Prague 

How you can 

CONTACT US?                                                 

DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US,
WITH ANY QUESTIONS!

sales@camstreamer.com support@camstreamer.com

Who is

CAMSTREAMER?                                                 


